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The aged Pastor. | Christ only in thin world. When we come 1 JeiTVi the Faithful N6CT0. would have sold him. but Jerry was too good
1 to the judgment teat all mediation is at an 1 a hand to part with, and II------supposed he

He stands in the desk, that grave old man, i end ; our state is fixed. If sin be found in i In one of the counties in the interior of eoalJ overcome his religious tendencies ; 
With an eye still bright, though his cheek is wan, j us, we tyêlong not to the redeemed saints,lor j Virginia resided a wealthy old farmer, named hence, the protracted character of these per-
And his long white locks are backward rolled, I the Chmrch is to be presented by Christ “not | H------ . This man was emphatically living seditions. What a lesson does this afford to
From a noble brow of a classic mould, having spot or wrinkle or any such thing," i “without God and without hope in the world.” those who are careless and negligent, and
And ills form, though bent by the weight of years, j but holy and without “ blemish and God’s I said he was “without God," but he was not w|lo lightly esteem their religious privileges !

s.R THF PROVINCIAL WKMATtH.j

Thoughts
»in, it rise» at once to a sense l.et the scenes ot constant occurrence m 

answer

Somewhat of its primal beauty wean».

IL* opens the page of the Sacred Word 
Not a whisper, mu- low nor loud is heard ;
Even lolly assumes a serious look,
As he readeth the words of the holy Book :
And the thoughtless and gav grow reverent there. 
As he ojHMis his lips in a fervent praver.

He stands a*» the grave old plirophets sUxkI, 
Proclaiming the truths of the living (loti— 
Pouring reproof on the ears of men,
H hose hearts an* at east* m-bUcfr folly anil *in, 
H ith a challenge of guilt, still unforgiven.
To the soul unfitted, unmeet fer Heaven.

Cf who can but honour that good old man.
As he ncareth his three score vears ami ten— 
W ho hatii made it the work of his life to bless 
Our world, in its woe and its .wretchedness ;
•Still guiding the feet which were wont to strav 
In the paths of sin, to the narrow xvay.

With a kindly heart, through the lapsing years. 
He hath shared your joys, he hath wiped your 

tears,
He hath bound the wreath on the brow of the 

bride,
He hath stood by the couch when loved ones died : 
Pointing the soul to a glorious heaven,
A* the ties which bound it to earth were riven.

Methiuks ye'll weep another day,
\V hen the good old man shall have passed a wav, 
W lien the last of hut ebbing sands are run,
W hen his lalsmrs are o’er and his work is done ; 
W ho'll cave lor the dock and keep the told,
W hen his pulse is stilled ami his heart is cold ?

\ e'kl miss him then ; every l<xik and tone,
*No lannliar now, when forever gone,
\\ ill thrill the heart with an inward pain,
As ye long and listen for them in vain :
W hen a stranger form and a stranger face 
Shall stand in your honoured jtastor’s place.
—Jiyh /Hhilrnt.

be reproved by the g«xlly zeal of poor 
Jerry.

After some time, II------ V daughter was
taken sick, and was not expe«‘tetl to survive. 
It was Sabbath morning. The once proud, 
now distressed girl was fully awake to a 
sense of her situation. She read the sen-

j people are “ redeemed from all iniquity” ere without gods, or rather a god ; for it was easy A slight cold, a headache, a rainy morning 
they enter Heaven. When death overtakes us, to see that he worshipped a sort of triune or a hundred other things.hinder them from

j if we be filthy,, we shall so remain ; if AoZy, we j deity, his devotion being divided between attending the worship ot God. Let all such
; shall so remain. All the good things enjoy- “ the world, the flesh, and the devil.” hor
ed In time will avail us nothing in Eternity, j the first he laboured with unceasing diligence ;
The good opinion of our fellow men, riches, j J° the second he paid almost hourly otlcr-

1 honors, pleasures, even an unsullied rep'ita- | *,nl5S i ftnd ot the last he was the most de-
tion for piety, will he of no use to us before voted and willing slave, being, evidently,
the Searcher of Hearts, if sin, which He 4* led captive by the devil at his will.”—

| “ cannot look upon with allowance,” be found About his house there was no Sabbath of
j in us. Oh ! then, how infinitely important worship ; not one of all his family or do- , lenne of death in her hollow cough and

it i> that we lie holy. And are we holy no\rt mestics were ever seen, with his consent, at sinking frame. She felt that she must die.
If we tie not, how earnestly and constantly Hie house of prayer. No prayers but for yet she knew she was not ready. She had

i should we strive to be so ! the curse of the Almighty, no songs but some indefinite idea of religion which she
■4. Because Holiness Ls incalculably values-1 those of revelry were heard’at his habitation, had gained from Jerry, though she had niost- 

' f *’ ' '** and no Bible shed its light upon the awful lv thought him to be partially crazed. She
darkness of that household : himself an in- ^aw she needed something such as Jerry 
fidel ; his wife a proud and careless woman ; possessed ; but there was none to *dvi«e, to 
his only child, a daughter of twenty-two, a comfort, to pray for her. Her father stood
wild creature of fashion ruinti I,y parental there in infidel' stupidity ; her mother wa- ^ ,UuK llw ln<l lov(. „r.
indulgence and parental example . Nuçh plunged .nto the mo« ImpeleM .gony ; her A|l<l Knum ,hi. hl«. pUee

lieart-huming leellng of malice and unelm- ll,,,y w<'rv ■ at|,“ at llr-t slü'lt. w“ might young and fashionable companion* had no- liuw nutnv Ml|f liavi. wi ^ lhv|r ^ |fl
ritabknesa, the weariness ol profitless search- i doubt the possibility of the Gospel's power thing better than sympathy, and that was Heaven
ing after happiness, which compose such a *° change such hearts, to enlighten such not enough. What was to he done ? At -phe blooming youth, and hoarv Patriarch
large part of “the sorrow of the world” whieli minds ; hut liie Gospel is “the power of length she turued to her father, and said Whose path wm a* the pathway of the iu t that
“ worketh death,’’ will not annoy and dis- (io<1 Ulll° salvation ;’’ and in this family it feebly, “Papa, send for Jerry ; 1 want to see j ,hine* ' " J
tress us if we be Holy. Our peace will be I *“ J® win one of its brightest, noblest tri- him." Bright and more bright unto the perfect day '
great because we love the law of God ; (Ps. umphs, and that through the instrumentality “ My dear,” said he, “ what do you want nie<<. llate ew.a , |rum (,an|l a‘ml |#)w wi|h
exix., 165 ;) sin will have no dominion over ol' o“«‘ of “ the weakest” of Christ’s disciples, with Jerry ?” :ov
us, (Rom. vi, 14) and the Devil alway reeis- | By sl>ch means God often works, and “I want him ty talk with me, and pray for Bask in the sunshine of Immanuel’s la. e
ted will flee from us ; (Jam. iv„ 7 ;) we will makes them “ mighty to the pull.ng down me, papa.” But, saint,si spirits, do vo ne’er re,an.
not be afraid of evil tidings, our hearts shall | of strongholds. Let us see how it was “ lie can do you no good with his prayers ; To visit this dear place, s^ foved of vore. 
he fixed and trusting in the Lord ; (Ps. cxii., i achieved. ^ ^ he is one of the most stubborn niggers I ever Made holy by the presence of vour bod ?

! Ide and /ilensanL From liow much suffer
ing and (min w ill it save us here below. The 
reproaches of conscience, the crushing bur
den of temptations yielded to, the gnawing 
cares, anxieties and disappointments of life, 
the disquieting restlessness of unbelief, the

SVOfiF.sTFD ON THF RE-OPENt.Nli OF AROVLF 
strfft riiracn

Be not *l«<h!ul, hut foi louent of them who. through faith 
MKl patienor, now inherit the promise* '

(>n< e more within thy satrvtl walk* I tiand, 
IVar. <l.-ar old temple—where my chiltlislt feet 
Fir«t learned to tread with reverential aw.
And hallowoii recollection»^» I gaze,
Vnbidtlen throng, and fill tnv eye» with tear< 
For hen\ a Mother's gentle liand was wont.
To lead her children with parental t are :__
T1k>u, too, my childhood’» dear companion, thou. 
\\ ith whom I took sweet counsel once, when we 
Togetiter went up to die house ot God.
Dear youthful saint, methinks 1 see thee now 
Kneeling, in meek, simplicity, betbre thy Ixird. 
Methinks I ltear thy voice, as, mingling sweet. 
In song» of worshipper», it swelled on high.
And musing thu», I for a time, forget.
That Heaven has long ago reclaimed it» own.

Belove<l ones, your vacant seats to me 
Have a strange eloquence, for they recall 
Your earnest piety, your fervent zeal.

seth fmm al
of conscious purity, and into the possession nntl out ot the 1 utils ot legislation, i 
of » power to control itself, hitherto unt’clt ? this question —* scenes of political cunning, 
ls it, as some teach, the mere effect truth »nd party management—scenes ot iutoxica- 
arting on the faculties ? Or is it. because, lion, of abuse, and ot angry collision, where
in conjunction with the contemplation and 
reception of the truth, the Holy Spirit sheds 
a direct influence upon the mind f

We believe the Scriptures to teach the 
last named doctrine. They assert,distinctly, 
that the Holy Spirit puts forth a direct and 
personal influence upon individual believers. 
Hence, he is said to dwell in them, to com
fort them, to strengthen them, to help their 
infirmaries, to witness their adoption, and to 
purity their hearts. And these are offices 
which we cannot conceive ot his fulfilling, 
without exerting a direct and positive influ
ence on the mind.

By tielieving the truth, we learn the fact 
of our impurity ; we discern the necessity of 
it» removal ; we are taught the mode by 
which xve are to he washed ; a ho»t of mo
tives to M-ek it are crowded before the mind ; 
and every encouragement, that can t»e desi
red, i» presented to call faith into 
More- than this the truth cannot do.

the pistol and the bowic knife take the place 
of reason ami argument. We blush and 
feel ashamed of our country, at the thought 
ol it. But the tact is, that rum and intrigue 
have far more to do in the issues of a polit
ical campaign, and in the enactments of our 
legislation, than any fee hug or principle ot 
genuine patriotism has. The loss, there
fore, tar exceeds the successful adventure in 
political life. The whole shore of that sea 
is covered with the wreck of stranded ves
sels — vessels that were lrv'ghted indeed 
with priceless cargoes, and that started on 
their course with high hopes — hut ventur
ing out upon these angry waters, and into 
this most terrific “ cry to nimborutn," known 
in our world, without the Bible at the helm 
and its luilhist at the bottom, were capsized 
ami dashed upon the shore.

Is there, then, no peril here f Does uol 
action, the danger most imperiously demand the 
It can- influence of the Bible > What else can

7 ) we shall have no restless feeling, having 
believed and entered into rest—the rest of 
perfect trust in God ; (Ileb. iv., 3 ;) the well 
of life eternal springing up in our hearts 

! (John iv., 1 1 ) will have extinguished with 
| its cooling waters all the burning coals of 
evil temper ; perfect love which casts out 
fear (1 John iv., 18) will also cast out all 

I anger, wrath, clamor and evil speaking ;
I ( Eph. iv., 31 ;) and being satisfied w ith God 
our portion, (Sam. iii., 24) and our exceed
ing great reward, (Gen. xv., 1,) satisfied be
cause we have awaked in His likeness ; 
(Ps. xvii., 13.) Having nothing further of

Révisons Why WG Should E&r-1 different kind to love or hope for, we will

nestly Seek Holiness, say ill Montgomery's beautiful words :
“ Here wonld we end our quest, 
Alone are found in Iktt 
Tlte life of perfect love—the re.-t 
Of immortality."

1. Because GW requires it. He says 
“ Thou shall iove the Lord thy God with all 
thy svtil, mind and strength, ami thy neigh
bor as thyself.” , To ol»ey this capital precept 
of the law of God, is to be Holy. Without 
u heart entirely pure from sin we cannot lui- ! ent to overwhelm us. We shall 
til this command, or either branch of it, to i tempted above that we are able

Neither the assaults of spiritual foes, nor the 
blasting of worldly prospects, will be suflici-

never be 
to bear.”

any considerable extent. Moreover he says Whatever things befall us in this life, shall 
“ Be ye holy. for 1 mil Holy ami Be ye as long as we love God, “ work together 
therefore perfect, even as your Father in j for good” to us. God will never take away 
Heaven is perfect and through his inspired our food and raiment, the only necessaries 
aftostles he gives commands to the same of physical life ; of these we an; sure, for he 
eflect, as for instance in Hebrew’s vi. , I. lias told as not to be ot'doubtful mind con- 
Indeetl “ the end ot the commandment ” is , ccrning the possession of them, (Luke xii,

2'd.) and having them we shall be “ there
with content.” No good thing shall be with
held from us ; and like good Air. Belcher of

May it not be ye hover round to-night 
Vnseen, but joyful witnesses. Vnheard 
Hespoiul, to every sigh from penitential hearts : 
With whispered word», infusing in the soul. 
Fresh courage for its/oullirts and it.» toil»,— 
Repelling Satan's darts—and, bidding u»—
By the blest memory of your happy lives,—
By that dread hour of sorrow and of joy,
When, from your dying eye», the last fond glanee 
Weeping survivent caught, — and, wondering, 

viewed
Your jteaoe untroubled, and unsliaken, trust__

To follow on, to seek that grace divine 
By which your trembling steps were Heaven

ward led,
Tliat so, when fought the Christian» fight, we 

may
Embrace each other in the realms of bliss.

M E. II

A Soliloquy,
u I have managed him adroitly,” said the

not remove moral imbecility ; it cannot ira- quiet these waters, or rebuke these winds, 
part that indescribable consciousness of pu- or cause this »ea to cease casting up its mire 
rity, that sense of fellowship with God, which and dirt r What other influence can cor- 
ac<*ompiuiies the exercise of faith in the blood rect this wrong action —can free the mind 
of sprinkling. Neither etui it bestow that from self-seeking, and give purity and be- 
indefinable influence, which attends the pray- nevolenee to motive—ami awaken 11 trough- 
ers and utterances of deeply spiritual minds, out the land the ^mt of true patriotism l 
Hence, the Scriptures ascribe the work of Where else can xvelook for that, which is 
purification to the agency of" the Holy Spi- to save men from the perversions of truth 
rit. 1 le is said to endue believers with row- in |tolitical action —from intrigue, from man- 
n< I'Kuu 1KN ilUiH—TO PVR IKY TllKiR Hgeiuent, from wire-pulling — from all the 
in.arts. An active, direct agency is a sen- arts of deception, vanity ami fraud, so coin
bet l to him. And that agency is exerted in mon in every political cumgaign f We have 
conjunction with faith. When the mind no Iiojk* for men here, but in the Bible.— 
tnists, the Holy Spirit acts. His agency, in Let this have its place—let this exert its 
the form of a direct influence on the mind,is influence, ami men w ill he saved from the 
exerted ; though in a manner, as Jesus him- evil in jiolirics.—Acer York timnyvltst. 
self taught, wholly incomprehensible to our __ ____ __

achieved. he is one of the most stubborn niggers I ever ||(>lv lw tho
At the time of which we write there was had.” 

a sale of the property of a deceased neigh- “Papa, I am sure there is something good
hour of Mr. H------ ’s, nnd he there purehas- about Jerry. When you whip him he does
ed an old slave. Jerry was a religious negro, not complain. I am sure he is good, ami he 
a member of the Methodist Church^nd had : must pray for me, papa, he roust pray for 
enjoyed unrestrained religious liberty under me.”
his, former lenient master—a privilege of Though H------ hated prayer, yet he could
which he availed himself by a regular at- i not resist the request of his dying child, 
tendance upon all the stated means of grace. Jerry was sent for, and soon was by the suf- 
Jcrry knew the character of his new master, ferer’s bedside. He found the young lady in 
but trusted that he w’ould extend to him the , deep agony. She told him of her feelings, 
privilege of worshipping God without moles- and requested him to pray for her. 
tation. This hope, however, was not long “ Jesus can save you,’’ said the good negro; Bv all' vouc low, Immortel, nia.le~ in awaken» and concentrate* all hi* energies in .V""
entertained ; for on his way to his new home “ you muet pray to him to save you." ’ ... •—.. i:- j-i:------- ._J; -■ •
his master remarked, “Jerry, they tell me “ O,” said she, “I want you to pray for 
you sing, and pray, and go to meeting, I me, or I shall be lost.”
don’t allow such things on my farm, and you j “ I w ill pray for you, Miss," said Jerry ; 
will have to quit it.” “ but you must pray too. Jesus Christ will

“ O, massa,” replied Jerry, “ I hope you hear your prayers, and save your soul.” 
will let me go to preachin’. 1 will always Jerry kneeled down, and earnestly plcad- 
do my work, massa ; but I must pray to God, ed with God for the salvation of his young
and go to preachin’.” mistress, sometimes stopping to give a word

Ilis master cast at him an angry look,and of encouragement or advice to the peniteut.
said, “ You will not do the one nor the other She became engaged, and loudly called on
while I have you, I tell you." God for mercy. This alarmed the old man,

By this time they had reached home, and and, thinking that Jerry was the cause of Princeol’ evil" ^*6hé turned from tl.e'ommt-
Jerry was sent to work with the other hands, all this excitement, he dr>w several heavy ing.r00m ol a wealthy merchant. “I made
and proved so excellent a servant ns to please strokes with his cane across his back, Jerry,1 g()(Mj use Gf famous Seri-dure * He that
his master highly in that respect. The nevertheless, still praying with increasing provideth not for his own household is worse cries, “ I can do all things through Christ
master observed, too, that the other servants power, and the young lady beseeching her then an infi,|ev An(1 it w!1„ „ , ti|ne (or that si renglheiieth me !" Nor is this an idle
were more orderly than common, that more father to let him alone, which he at length my too. j ijnow tliat |,j, he#rt i# boast; for he goes fortli a conqueror over foe»,
work thau usual was performed that week, did. The struggle was not long. Exhorted up0n a new and handsomer house than the which, through all bis previous life had led 
and he could not but see that Jerry was ex- by Jerry, she cast herself, by faith, on on„ he now occupé and if he goes on to l,ini> either a willing or unwilling captive ;
trem.ly civil and obedient. Sahbatli morn- Christ, light broke in upon her soul, she re- lftweI, |lis subscriptions to these hateful mis- '«it now, he is mighty THROKat Got. to

! inn. nt lorinth ni*p, vod anil until ita lirrlil tho inn.a/1 i r. tlia Uoo.o «... nn.l ouantr ImoavnuH, *. - O VCIVOIll^ Pi OU* S HePtlld

minds, nnd altogether beyond our powers of 
investigation.

It is this divine influence always accom
panying active, evangelical faith, which 
makes it au element of power. The belie
ver, beholding all his weakness, flies trem
bling from himself, with an earnestness which

au act ot trust in his deliverer. And in that 
very act he waxes strong ; for Chkist 
strengthens him. He exclaims with won
der, as his soul grows conscious of the aid it 
has received, “ when I ant weak, turn am 1 
sraoxii.” He gazes on the wiles of his 
spiritual tempters, on the hostilities of the 
world, on the cares of life, on the stern de
mands of duty—lie remembers his past 
weaknesses, he collects every hostile image 
around him, and when his adversaries stand 
up in their most gigantic and forbidding as
pect, and roar, and threaten him most fear
fully, he gazes in the face of his Redeemer, 
and with » full consciousness of his approval,

One Sin too many.
A young man, of line talents, was present

one evening al the house of God in--------
during an interesting revival. Several of hie

The Supremacy of the Bible
IN FOUTICS.

to produce that pure and unleigned love 
which is the principle constituent of Holi
ness;! Timothy iv 5 This requirement ur.u »„« nwo : ingat length arrived, and with its light the joiced in the Saviour, nnd every lineament alollarv societies.! ,u»ve I I ' ■ „ .
is perfectly lust : it being contrary to the New Erngland, we “ van sit down and sleep 6 . ,.__ . r° J t . ... J ... aioiuuy societies, 1 liave persuaded him thatcharacter ofGod, to require anything which in a promise when a thousand rise up , P,0.u* negro began lus exenuse, of prayer ol her countenance told ot her unshakable be can build it. Hut 1 had hard work, this
wight not to be or which cannot lie perform- against" us. Our usefulness is also much ! *n<i Praise. Both were pleasant to his soul. joy. Father, she exclaimed, I am happy morning, to get that titty dollars substracted
ed'. Holiness is attainable because required, connected with our Holiness; for the remo- **** WT neW wh,° Mother m, sms are pardoned! F ather, you frnm ,lU subscription to the Bible Society.

. . , , . 1 /• j,. i , gathered around him, and were now listen- must whip Jerry no more ! and then, as it if I |IB(| nm nl»vp,l mv aor.1* ^„iiSeeing then that the command cau be lier- val of selfishness can alone perferth/ prepare ? . , .. , . . . , . ,, . r. ... , r , n i tiau not placed my cards well throughjccnq. uin mut me uw V; 1 e * . , .. . r / c ing to the hymn ot praise, whu h, in hw own suddenly struck with the tliought of her pa- fht» l«<t vnnr I .1
formed, and 1» every x\ay reasonable, we U8 or unwearie , 1 en an tnerge u t fervent style, the good old man was singing, rents’ wickedness, »he began to exhort them One twelvemonth ago and he would have I We el im f r «K H it *1 • 1 ,
displease and disobey God when we lad to forts for the good of «//.«rs And when re- After hymn wL ended he put on his to turn to God. and prayed mightily for driven mè behind Z’ îf lvul m W *., H B.ble the r.gl.t to control
exert ourselves ,0 obey .t fully ; and the moved from earth holmes, fits us for enjoy- œal flnd ha{, Hnd walked to the door of UU their salvation, to which Jerry loudly and u7"a .h ne There Z 2™“; ^
longer we contmne tins dtsobediet.ee the mg the sotnety of thei «mis.» I.ght, andour , ,lou9e H — was sitting there.and. heartily responded. The old lady qnickly ^nst^ trvin eamne s lilenXv Te m W”
more we provoke the long suffenng nnd pa- most exalted conception, tall far short of the , . overhcard tho singing, immediately relented, and with prayers and team ^sought ^1"^to-^mw Jeff I ,^de tmu o f. l' IL T ” ” n.
t ience ol Jehovah. How then can we be btssof wh.cb we wtll be enabled througl. nJ ^ j uj ,„,d you the Lord fur merev. wliich was soon granted "r de je hTe^ihlren Z m v ourle- I e 7 el n 8f " * " W‘ !
iudifterent to tins momentous subject? Is Holiness to partake. And ,f tu.ytb.ng for- not t0 fin/a„a pray. If you persist I will to her. For some iime the old man withstood ofrespon.tbtb.y m man, a.«l
the approbation ot God not worth laliouring ther were needed to persuade us on this cQrrect j will not hav
for ? Is his displeasure so trivial a matter point, let us consider that all which is valu- hnnsp », 
as not to rutile the smooth surface of our self- able, pleasant and excellent, finds its centre 
complacency / in God, who is perfectly and absolutely Ho-

Because Jesus Christ died to obtain it I y ; andean it but he that holiness, ;iud all ^ (o ,et ^ ’ achi|V
,,o ..ivdi.v/ ,'etllts #/.»• it* AovGis/,. xvm-fli nn-i&fi^iiinr in pvislpncp. are uiscnarH- 1 J

house.'
“ Massa,’

you jiersist I will to her. F’or some time the old man withstood 
ve it nbout my the Spirit ; hut the prayers and entreaties 1 

a dying child, and of a converted, 
meekly replied Jerry, “ I don’t with old Jerry’s, were not in vain.

“ Don't talk to me about your preaching,

and always praying. I never could manage 
to do her much harm. How I hate these 
praying families! They do me more harm

want to disobey you. 1's come, massa, to gan to reflect. Deep horror seized
F’or every stripe he had inflicted upon Jerry, 
ten thousand pangs pierced his heart. His 
sinful life came up before him. Conscience 
roared. He groaned and tossed, and refused 
to cat or drink. All was dark around him 
—all was guilt within him. At length he

to do. “»t for Jerry acknowledged Ins cruelty to than all the rest of the world put together— 
syer.— h'm- a-sked Ins forgiveness. They kneel- The n,w ho,„c m rome to‘ notll;„„ y„.,

....... . vm8... to obey ed togetber. Jerry urged hm. to pray, and ,he subscription, all remain as they are,
God rather than man,” and go without bis soon -’"t'-ugg < tno 1 , r J r- through the influence of this godly wife.—
master’s consent; then again that injunction W“.8amed’, «X wlmt a scene was that,worthy However, 1 have done her some mischief,
which is so often quoted .0 the Southern -d «he poet, song, or the .muter s skill.— She will be shocked when she hears of the
slave, came with all its force ,0 his mind. withdrawal ofthe fifty dollars. How I aW
« Servants, ol>ey your masters. ’ Monday daughter, nnd the servant rejoicing together, 

an-s, ooey yyu. u.as.r., V Surely angels rejoiced at the sight. A few
came, and sent him to hm toil,but the labour J 1 ^ ».• . -, il weeks passed, and that daughter lett the of 1,1, m„»l was heavter than h,s to.b He worW llriumphing in Christ, and charging 
saw that bis master was de.ermmed-that ^ ^thKh,r dying breath, ,0 “take
noth..,g could be gamed from h,m. He rf ^ . IB, master and raU.ress

for us, and prayed especially for its bestow- worth po.ssesing in existence, are insepara-
ment in ihe last dans he spent on earth before bly connected together. Then if we would ... , , „ . .,
hismucitiction. • lie died that wc which be happy and u^-ful-if we would possess all you black scoundrel, said the demon master 
live should not henceforth live unto our-1 which is calculated to satisfy and ennoble | I l su er ) ou o go on you wi SF"‘ '*
»elves, hut unto Him who died for us and the spirit—let us “ press toward the mark of 116 n,5evra a 1011 e K
rose again.” He bought us with the price the prize of the high calling of God in Christ j 1 ,e mec ln6 X%1 ^ow 11 e Y° *
of his own Moot!, that we might “ glorify Jesus," with an energy commensurated with Jerry retired. He knew not what
God in our bodies and spirits, which are the value of that prize. , The day passed in weeping and prajer.
God’s.” This was the. grand object of the \ 5. Jiecause the space given ns wherein to \ Sometimes he thought that lie “ought to obey
mission upon which he was sent into the ! attain Holiness is uncertain m duration and
world ; this is the design of the infinite Love at best passing rapidly away. We know
w hich humbled the Son of God into the , not the day nor the hour wherein the Son
"likeness of sinful flesh." He prayed for , of Man cometh to call us to the bar. It
his disciples to the F’ather : “ Sanctity them will most probably be in an hour when we 
through thy truth, thy word is truth;” and know not ; without any lengthy warning or 
“ that they all may be one as thou Father i much allowance for preparation.. It may be 
art in me and I in them ; that they also may remote, it may be near, we may live to imbe- 
be one in us ; * * * * that they may : cile old age, or draw our last breath this day. „
he one even as we are one, I in them, and i God only knows how it shall be. Upon this j knew that it he went to church he would
Thou in me—that they may be made perfect uncertain period (whose uncertainty has \ wdiippcd. He felt that by not going he was 
in one.” What weight of obligation rests been a theme lor all kinds of writers since j disobeying God, and risking the satiation o 
upon us ; what motives of gratitude and j creation) all our hopes depend. The present his soul. The whole question at lengt i was 
thankful love impel ns to seek Holiness ! onlg wc can deem certainly available for any \ narrowed down in his mind to, » ia 1 go 
This was the eml of Jesus’ death.—He died j purpose. And shall we postpone tliat which to meeting, make my master angry, and en- 
to save ns ; and a* McCheyne well said he is most important to some other time ? Shall dure the whipping ? or, shall I stay at home, 
could save us in no other way than by ma- we take up the certain moments with com- j neither sing nor pray, thereby please my 
ling us Holy. Shall Jesus die in vain, for ! paratively indifferent matters, and leave our master, and escape the whipping, while 1 
us? Shall we be unmoved by all the touch- | most weighty affairs to be provided for in shall offend my God, and lose my soul ?^ 
ing arguments of his sufferings, and his dis- that uncertain future ov’er which we have Jerry was not long in deciding. “ Why, „llu „ 
interested love? God forbid! “ If any ( no control, and the result of which no human said he, “ the good preacher said that they fu| member of the Church, 
man love not the Lord Jesus, let him be j foresight can divine ? Now we have the whipped the ^apostle ^raul hve ^ nmes, ^au^ Such is our simple story, 
anathema maranatha." The man must be : opportunity of making our “ calling and ’ 1 1 ,m
accursed who feels no threb of love tuid gra- ’ election sure.”— When shall wc have it 
titude in his bosom when he thinks of what \ again ? What soul that lives can answer ?
Jesus has done for him. And ltow can he Granting that the probabilities be infavourof 
be manifesting love mid gratitude who feels ! continued life, how long will we madly pre- 
tin interest in the very end for which Jesus I J'er acquiring trifles and feeding on “husks,” 
died ? Shall the prayer of Christ liave no while the bread of life is trampled beneath 
effect on us? When tee pray, it is the source our feet ? And have we not already pain-

But there is that praying wife of his. II The ii.fluence of the Bible is especially 
eau’t get round her, any way. She seems necessary in politics. Many considerations 
proof against all my temptations/ And her can easily be adduced to prove this. The 
mother was just like her ; always watching peril, in political action, is very great. A

companions hail already given their heart* to 
Christ, ami he had been deeply moved by 

experiences. He was therefore pre- 
pured to receive strong impressions, and he 
•lid. The truth went home to his conscience. 
He wept to see himself so vile, as he now 
lieheld himself mirrored in the word of God. 
He felt a motion — almost irresistible—to 
submit to Christ, and to join the band of 
penitents who bowed before the altar. But 
the pride of his heart revolted at so public 
anil humiliating an avowal of bis sinfulness. 
He dreaded the scorn of the worldly ! He 
kept his scat, therefore ; soothing his con
science by a resolve—firm and irrevocable 
as be jiersUaded himself—to return home at 
the close ot his services, nnd passed with the 
thronging but grave multitude out of the 
church.

On the door steps, he found some gay 
friends awaiting him. They had planned a 
scheme of pleasure for an hour or two that 
night : they begged him to join them. “ No i" 
said he, faintly ; “ 1 think not, to-night.’1

They gazed in his face earnestly ; and one 
of them, detecting an unusual seriousness in 
his aspect, which was discernible even in the 
pale moonlight of that beautiful evening, 
exclaimed in a taunting tone of voice ; 
“ What are you going to be religious too?”

That speaker was his fiend in disguise. 
In tliat »|>eech he threw the bauble of human 
approbation into the whirlpool, and the half 
awakened youth plunged in desperately to 
seize it. 'Throwing off’ his gravity, be burst 
into a loud laugh ; assured them he was not

impenitent i
How fatal was his one act of resistance to 

the Holy Spirit, flail he yielded and taken 
his place at the altar, the invitation of hit 
•inful friends at the door would have been 
powerless to attract him. But lie resisted 
once too often.—Xian's Herald.

by Jerry and all their domestics, were found 
at the house of God. A general revival fol
lowed. Jerry’s fellow-servants were all con
verted, and he became a kind of patriarch 
among them. Thereafter, though nominally 
a slave, the liberty of a freeman was allow
ed him ; and, when last heard of, Jerry was 
still a faithful servant of Christ, mid a usc-

they whipped Jesus Christ, and put him to tude of j we have an'example of
death for our sakes, and shall * not r a durinc hardness as good soldiers of 
whipping for his sake ? 1 es ; 111 do all the
work massa gives me, and then I’ll go to 
meetin’ ; and if he whips me I will have to 
bear it. It won’t be as much as Jesqs suf
fered when he died for me !”

Sabbath morning again came, and, after 
singing and prayer, Jerry started for the

In the forti- 
“ en

during hardness as good soldiers of Jesus 
Christ,” which we may profitably imitate.
i. ..»r rf-wp™.
negro we have an illustration ol the truth of ... ?... ,___...negro ’
that word, “As thy day, so shall thy strength 
be.” In the conversion of that wicked fam
ily we can see the power of the Gospel to 
overcome, change, and bless the

man may indeed escape the danger. His 
political course may be high and honourable.
His actions may be regulated by an unbend
ing integrity—may be prompted by a pure 
and noble benevolence — and may conse
quently result in great good to the country, 
and to the*world. But, judging from wliat 
we see, we think the chances are fearfully
against him. The result is far more likely to Bt whatever was in his way : he caught the 
be the corruption and ruin of the inner branche» of a tree. He looked before him 

minale these Bible societies ! They are al- man. There is not, as we feel, a more dan- and saw a fearf ul precipice. He looked Urk 
ways thwarting my designs, and 1 will leave gérons course of life. For in no department a'"1 saw the unicorn ready to destroy him. 
no stone unturned to injure them. And 1 of human activity are there so many insi- **': looked again before and saw a hideous

dious temptations—so many subtle and cor
rupting influences at work to blind the mind, 
to bias the judgment, and to ruin the heart 
—influences which tend directly to bring life, 
in its principles of action, into a most peril
ous antaronism to the open, frank, and guile
less simplicity, essential to salvation.

There is a deep sea in politics ; and when "f surrounding danger he caught the honey, 
men launch upon its agitated waters, feeling at0 an<* perished.
at liberty to sail in any direction they please O, reader ! O, man I see here thyself !— 

Glorious things are spoken concerning —to move forward by any means which they The tree is life ; the unicorn death ; the 
faith in the Holy Scriptures. Wonderful may choose to employ—believing that “ all precipice eternity ; the dragon the destroy- 
achievemenls are ascribed to it. By it weak is right in polities,” we can see nothing but cr • the rats, day and night, numbering the 
things are said to be made mighty. Mira- peril and disaster before them. The man hours of thy stay on earth ; the asps, thy 
cles have been wrought by it. It lias held who went down from Jerusalem to Jerielio. own had passion ; the honey, pleasure, of 
the laws of nature in mysterious suspension, and who fell among thieves, that stripped w“>ch lliou partakes! to thy eternal rain.
It has invaded the grave, and wrung victo- j him of his raiment, wounded him, and de- —.——________________
ries from the tyrant Dfath ! It has even parted leaving hitn half dead, is not an in- Hanninoeo
won the harder conquest of sin, in the human apt illustration of the terrible consequences HappiIlGSS.

man the lord- of such adventure. If men, with the Bible : Happiness is not in a cottage, nor a palace.

can do a great deal by means of covetous or 
worldly professors. They are the very best 

. , , , machinery to work with in prosecuting each
joined the Church ; a family altar was erect- and a]] of ,ny designs, and so long as their 
ed > the Bible perused ; and on Sabbath numbers are so large, I need not despair.”— 
mornings, H------and his lady, accompanied - ' ■ - •Watchman and KeS'ctar.

Faith an Element of Power.

A Truthful Allegory.
A traveller was purauvd hy a unicorn. In 

hi* affright hi; fell, and a» a fallen man, caught

dragon, with jaws gaping to receive him. 
H« looked to the roou of the tree, and »aw 
two rath, one white and the other black, gnaw
ing alternately at them. He looked among 
the branches ot the tree, and saw il filled with 
{joisonouH aspt, ready to feting him ; but 
from their lips dropped honey. Regardle*»

ship of himself. Imperious passion, furious hi their hearts, and with all its restraining nor in riches, nor in poverty, nor in learning, 
propensity, the obstinate will, and wayward influences gathered around them, still find it nor in ignorance, nor in passive life, but in do- 
affections, have all confessed its power, hard to resist these temptations—to stand ing right, from right motives.
Fear has ceased to agitate the breast, guilt erect and firm in their virtue, and to goof all our comfort ; that we have access to j fully experienced tliat procrastination brings singing and prayer, Jerry started for the overcome, change^ and bless the wicked , ____ __ . . .... . -, — - ~ »-the father through Him ; that His Spirit a drowsiness over our spiritual powers ;; church. It was a happy time for Jerry. hcart. the future prosperity uf Jerry we BvTeLT ed bv it/“"fT

" helpvth our infirmities,” being M touched makes us daily more careless to do the thing U,s troubles were all forgotten, and his soul *** that promise exemplified, “ It any man • * , J • fearful Vmvi. t|p nrrifnfth v K wlial mut»t be the
- and when He him- ^we delay to do ; and daily less alive to the was happy. Once more he met his class- Mrve m«t liim will m, Father honor." Let P™'**? ^ I . .Ucn w^' J ^. ’l ° ^ who 8° >»'" *‘at arena ol strife

- ’ ’ uncertainty of the time left us. How does ! mates, but he said nothing of his ^rsecu- “ iearn, moreover, like Jerry, to be faithful human sprnt, and the faUen wakened, spot- without this armour of righteousness-»,th-
it whisper in our ears the words of the de- ,ions ; no, he had enough to tell of the good- * God and his cause, whatever difficulties ‘f1 “ft .T**’ ^ * T 6uar?,an*h,P °,beav1e|n '» “T« ,h“m
ceitful tempter, “ Yc shall not surely die." ness of God to him. Once more he heard ly„ whatever dangers may force., ^ Wl'y’ “ ” like, in,°
Then by all the terrible remorse which will I the word of life ; to him it was the word of “ ^ in thTcod, we also shall be abundantly lbe.d* ° he l’u" lh* rapl4’ of >1!*gara> and >« dreaming of
await our souls in Eternity, when we remem- j comfort and of joy. Immediately after rewarded. “ Blessed are they which are

preaching he started for home, rejoicing in py^-med for righteousness’ sake ; for 
God. and having the assurance of conscience [j^eini ja ,he kingdom of l eaven."— Western

with a feeling oft’ them 
self prays for us, and spent some of the last 
hours of his earthly career in doing so, “what 
manner of’ men are we, if we care nothing 
or but little for the blessing which was the 
burden of that prayer ?

8. Because Holiness is necessary to sal
vation. “ Without” it “ no man shall see 
the Lord.” And the degree of Holiness 
here meant, is that which esclndes all sin. 
It is a holiness of nature, and must be so en
tire as to remove all sinful nature ; the 
whole carnal mind, stock, root and branches ; 
for how can sin enter the presence chamber

her that we whiled away “ the summer ” and 
idled through “harvest,” until both were 
“ended” and we were “not saved,” let 
us quicken our pace gird up thç loins of our 
mind, and begin to seek the Lord with all 
our hearts.

These are a few of the reasons which urge 
us to seek after, and seek now, “ the fulness

of Christ. "of God? In one of the Presbyterian hymns | of the blessing ot the Gospel 
the idea is conveyed that we shall be pure Many more might be given, more or less 
in Heaven, because the view of Christ j weighty. Reader ponder these in your heart, 

ill strike dead all our lusts and sinful dispo-1 and may God stir up us and the Churchto

that he had acted right. Meanwhile, his 
master had discovered his absence, and as 
soon as he returned summoned him into his 
presence. He was ordered to strip himself, 
and bis inhuman master castigated him till 
his back was completely excoriated ; yet

rest heights of holiness and to a throne 
heaven.

How precious—yea, how unspeakably 
precious—tlierefore, is faith ! IIow poten
tial in its influence ! How necessary to the

-------- ----- ...--------------- ; improvement and elevation ot character !
- . _ . , - — . 1 But what is it that give* this potency to

All things Remind US of Dc&th. faith ? Whence doe* it derive its wondrous
power, to change and elevate the human

Advocate.

sillons ; but this method of purification is not 
very Scriptural. The presence of God will 
indeed destroy tin ; but it will also destroy 
those in tohom sin is. We are separated 
front our sins through the atonement of

redoubled diligence in this matter. The 
very God of peace, sanctify you wholly.— 
This is the will of God, even your sanctifi
cation. The blood of Je*dk Christ, His Son, 
cleanseth us iront all sin.—KisA. Ck. Ad.

[roic nix movisciAL wenlxta*.]

“ So shall he Sprinkle many 
Nations.”

—Isaiah Hi. It.

— „ Mr. Editor,—It is known to many of
safe,y- “your readers that in the Christian Messenger

We speak strongly here, but there is rea- of the 2Jrd of April last, there appeared an 
son for it. We cannot shut our eyes to the j attack upon the Pedo-Baptists, by the Rev. 
danger, or Fry, peace—safety—where, with- ; A. Martel!, of Cape Canso, in the form of 
out the Bible, there is none — absolutely what he calls an “ elucidation” of the above 
none. How many, of those who thus important text of Holy Scripture, 
throw themselves into the whirlpool of pot- The Rev. Gentleman commenced his arti- 
itics, ever come out ot it alive in any integ-! cle by accusing persons who “ sprinkle,” or 
ral or moral aspect ? Let the pn*t speak argue for sprinkling in baptism,with “pedant- 

Go into the poli- ry ;” “ostentation;” “flippancy,” or “illite-
1116 Dues was cuiupicieiy cxcuruueu , jci »„ ----------------•-----e— uii ,v_ ... i V Yv, ■■ ,— ral or moral aspect?
Jerry uttered no complaint, but submisaively . ‘soul. Why is it, that, when a guilty créa- —let the present testify.
bore it all. This scene was repeated week ness the ’thousands of accidents'^ the world '“re *.,mPj* hehevesihat Christ is a mediator, tical circle—into the councils of State — in- racy and intimates the" "danger there is of 
after week for some time ; his master’s wrath, .u)J’e entingenev to every man ami 9°d(.’.tl,e ]oad to the halls of Congress-and make out the , sud, persons coming in contact with hie
however, grew more excessive, and Jerry s everv or^u„re doth Breach our funeral 1er- ™ -^—SU2of lnnua'«rab|e estimate. How many can be found, that i mighty genius ; as he thinks he has the 
punishment became more severe, 
midst of these “cruel scourging*,’ 
continued to lahpnr faithfully, to suffer pa
tiently ; and choee to visit foe bouse 
at the expense of such e penalty.

= everv creature doth (.reach our fnner.1 .----------.---------------- —““■-"cv.v estimate, now many can ue louna, mat i mignty genius ; as ne thinks he has the
In ,he monfand call ùs to took how the old sexton unsPesbably flagrant offences, foils, in are men of stem, unbending principle— power of “ blowing up the citadel of Pedo- 
’ J«rry rifor^w. Tn foe^arth^ddfos a^are’ an'n,tant frora h“ heart? Why i, it, that, mcn, who “ would rather be right than be Beptism.”.. m.r uirmur. 7ben * ,P,nt> eoo.K,on,_of I** *"d President "—men who rise above the preju- ( After this flourish comes his criticism or

b^WârXÏrr£r î^nUy °°r 1 .9“* « if dire o7party_who hateevil-.nd who ïiv'e '“elucidation,” which consUu, first, inabar.
■OMnr j MfMi j i Sanoor, bj believing that ha blood clesn-, end act dimply for their country’* good ? t iseertion that ** eperklt” and * sprinkle" are


